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tlr I DEW DROP
b i 2he neateat saloon in town The
Pl test of Liquors and finest Cigars

r f All kinds of drinks mixed to perfec-
tion

¬

fl a la mode a la Causey a la
i i Fuye > and a la publico We are gladI l1 t 59 see our friends and have no ob-

jection
¬

I Ii I to adding to the list Ca-
lladetisr M L CAUSEY

1

ILii
C A FUGE

1 JJii I Wines liauors and Clears

j We ara prepared to sell to fami-
lies

¬

at the Occidental Pure Cal-
ifornia

¬

j and Imported Wines at re
1 duced prices The best of Liquors I

and Cigars always on hand You
J will become convinced by a trial-

ATTERf MUBPIIY Proprs I

k

Dr Benedict Recommends
Try a Peruvian Fizz at the Occi

dental The finest tonic in town-

Wiiijs whims shlms

Spring Styles
Large quantities of ClothingHats

and Gents Furnishing Goods of the
latest styles are dally opened at-

c L GOLDBERGS

EVERYBODY has whims

GENILEMEN whose beards are not
I of the tint which they desire can
remedy the defect by usinsr Buck¬

I inghams Dye for the Whiskers X

y

Pianos Pianos Pianos
Thirty of the finest Pianos ever

made or ever seen in Salt Lake at
Gaidars luaic Palace Call and see
them 1tI-

I
WHAT is whims

FOR DrSPSr 1A ana Liver
Complaint you h ve a printed
guarantee on every bottle Shilohs
Vitalizer It never fail to care-
Sold by Z aiLLDnuBtpE JIb

VV

Mrs Dr Val tOllS Periodical
Tea

Mother Walton has prescribed
this valuable medicine for a great
many years in her private practice-
It was proved an unfailing specific
in the treatment of tbe many dis ¬

orders to which the female constitu-
tion 13 pubjem It jg acure for the
monthly troubles that EO many
women suffer Mailed on receipt of
prce 50c-

FKAZIER MEDICINE Co Props
Cleveland Ohio j

SARATOGA HIGH ROCK CPEISG
WATER for Bale by all druggists 2

Ladies
We have received some nice gcods
Art Furniture ChaIrs James
Stands rfabJe etc etc

BARRATT BROS

GENTLEMEN can save 30 per cent
oa their suits lit and workmanehiti
guaranteed by

F ATJEBBACU BRO

COilS BROS have just received-
by express a choice lot of the latest
novelties in French Dress Goods
and Silks t

JUST received a new line of hand-
some Neckwear Laces Paris and
Embroideries at

fi F ATJJRBBAOH Bnos

7

F

COLORFD GROS GRAINS at 135
worth 175 per yard Novelties in
Spring and Summer Silks in great
variety just received by express
Call and see them at

F ATJERBACH BRO
r

I Wholesale Buyers-
III desire to call the attention of

I my customers and the trade in gen-
eral

¬
I to my complete stock of spiing

goods in the following deparmtnts
Mens and Bays Boots and Bhoes
Mens and Boys Hats Mens and
Boys Cheviot Shirts Mens and
Boys Percae Shirts t Mens and
Boys Linen Shirt Mens and Boys
Cassimere Shirts Mend and Boys
Underwear Mens and Boys Hosi-
ery

¬

Mens and BoysITeckwesr etc
I have the latest styles the largest-
and best selection in the city some
of which I manufacture and im-
port direct from the manufacturers
which places me in a position to
supply the trade at lowest Eastern
Prices Merchants willj consult
their interest by examining my stock
and prices before laying in their
spring supplies

L GOLDBERG
205 and 207 Main Street

Dr Fraziers Root Bitters
azLeraiEoot Bitters are not a

dram shop beverage but are strictly
medicinal in every sense They actstrongly upon the Liver and Kidneys keep the bowels open andregular make the weak strong heal
the lunge build up the nerves and
cleanse the blood and system or IIevery Impurity sold by druggists II
6100 2 fJ

PURIFY GARMENTS AND LINEN
used in sick room with GLENNS
SULPHUR SOAP i

HILLS HAIR AND WHISKER DYS
BIack or Brown 50c T

Lucia Di LAMMESMOOR and
other Librettos in Italian and Eng¬

lish for sale at DWYEp1i

New Spring Goods-
We have jut opened some very

choice Laces in Escuria Real
UJChesa and Yalencienn Modicia
and Oriental

COHN BRO
e

Spring Millinery Goods-
We have just received several

shipments of Fine Straws ChipsJ

Fancy Braids eto in all the Sew
Styles and colors the shapes are
something entirely different from
those that ever have been issued be ¬

fore Ladies are invited to call anti
examine at

BUTTON BoN
143 Main Street Salt Lake City

P 0 Box 77-

7Embroideries

S

and Laces
0 H European buyer has seat as

too many Embroderie3 and LaceS
We make prices very low br the
piece or remnant in order to ede
stock Call and see them at

t F AUERBACH BBo

louuam W George tLe uio-
demntd Pllk Cuntv Iowa mar
derer wants to bs banned at IXj
Moines if at alpaca objects ID tbs
Regfas suggestion that he take
his departure from the world dire r

from the penitentiarY

ALL kinds of iiomeniade Wooen
Goods Socks Stockings and home ¬

made Trunks for sale at John l
Cutler

HERALD Job Office and Eindey
Good ork and low prices-

DIjGOALS

c

Cloths CasimeSt
Linings and Tailor TrimiaiagSj tt
nd choice at
f F ATJERBACfl f EC j

Bro s TtBKBY at-

PriC E CLc

i
IL

I CHIPS
k f

1
J

I
7rster tonight

The Salt Lake Easal is no more
I

I Tiiis HERALD weather fiend is a
Wennorable deceiver

iz i Ik Will He now will He on reflec-
tionL veto the appropriation bill V

0 Probably Mrs Clayton has gone
I Sn search of those missing papers

= Next week winds up the Legisl-
ative

¬

i4 bobbin The delegation are
1 Batting hungry

There ia a generally expressed de-
sirei to see Miss Seguin in the Bo
hsmian GirL

At the hour of closing last even-
ing

¬

1 the sales for tonights opera
amounted to 2390

The box office at the Opera House
= t aor the sale or Abbott tickets will be

open this morning at 10 oclock-

A A jury was drawn in the Biddle
t i j coma murder case yesterday after

i soon iu the District court
There are two heartbroken young

tID en in THE HERALD office and all
on account of Kate Homer

b Mrs Kate Homer Clayton has left
as without a word of explanation or

I yarning Ssveral people in the city
lDBsmes3 men mainly sincerely re-
crauJber

1 departura
11 In tile District Court yesterday
I John Leland was convicted on the
i oharge of assault with intent to

commit rape The jury recoms
vsnended mercy

I 9-

A sparring match for the Policeji
Gazettemedal recently sent to Salt
Lake will soon take place The date

I win be announced In time to give
T the fancy a chanca to be present

f I Goldberg Cftbe clothier of the
Wasatcb has a local announce

I laaentin this issue in which many
l of the goods carried by him are

J f named See it and then see Gold-
berg

¬j
I

t J i The rainfall last night was the
d j Heaviest in Ogden that there has

ri r been for three years at least it
fl trI 4 tpoured into cellars to the depth of
nI J w ithree or four inches that have been

i i y as powder for that length of
1 c Pilot-

ii It u understood that the Mim
11 H taioth Mining company la trying

J P iSgain to effct a compromise with thb-
aaanytlf a i creditors of the concern The

d Ii present offer ia said to be one share
r i of the companys stock for S5 of

jA
h indebtedness

t f

E C ChamberL superintendent
f Vt

I of the famous Ontario mine of
I J Utah has examined the Anaconda

I t raaine and pronounces it the most
I f wonderful mine he ha ever eee-

nHehwift r never seen the Dram Lum
i 1r I

srmm Helena Independent

i 1 I t There is a great deal of interest
I lr Jt

Ij being taken in the coming appoint-
ments

¬
b 11 j If the President would only

I burrybut then the new appointee
I even if nominated and confirmed

IF I immediately would not arrive here-
in time to save the appropriation

1I

I It is expected that full dress will
1 preva 1 down stairs at the opera

< 1 tonight ladies will either go with
I beads uncovered or w th small oren

bonnets aud gentlemen will apuear
i I in the regulation swallowtail

arl
p Princs Altnt cats with white

>> i neckUe9- otc
j

tVt
1 Scene Theatre box office Young
11 gentleman from the Sixth VardI-

J

I wsnt a tiukec for the Opra tomor
ZOW night How much

i Jjj Ticket bailer Five dollars
J T g f t S WI only want a

J
11

Ui eat fo one night not for a whol-
eM1 k1eek-

il I T SWelI thats the price-
Yq j I g f t S WGuess Ill have

o

to mold a few more dobiea before I-

li l can stand that much for one night
I i 1 1 And he departed southwestward in

a brown study muttering to him-
self

¬

I Lt Five dollars dont thinky theres so much money in the foixth

I e + 1 Ward
f ll VV

GERSTER AND PATTI

Maplesons Singing Birds Ar¬

rive in Mann Boudoir
Cages-

A Pleasant Chat with Gerster

And a General Description of
All that Could be Seen

The intelligence that Her Majes¬

tys company would not reach Og-

den till a late hour last evening and
that it would be near midnight be¬

fore they arrived in thia city did
not deter a HERALD reporter from
boarding yesterday evenings north ¬

bound train for the purpose of meet
Ing the distinguished people ex
peeLed over the Union Pacific
Maplesons elegant special train
rolled into the depot shortly after
our reporters arrivaland it was not
long before he madelhis way to the
platform of the front passenger-
c ach on the tran Opening the
door to pass through he found his
way impeded by a groupe of dusky
Italians the chorus who were
watching others o their number in
ai game of cards From these groups
arose the deafening noise usually
caused by everybody talking at the
same time and in their immediate
neighborhood the atmosphere was
blue with the smoke which as
cended from the lips and
cigarettes of the players every
individual singer held a cigarette-
and even the ladies in the groups
puffed with graceful abandon and
sent the smoke curling through the
sir quite as merrily as the male
choristers A similar scene was
noticeable in the second car while
in the third which was a Pullman
coach many of the orchestra were
lolling some playing Ixtysix
others eating sandwiches and drink ¬

ing beer both of which had been
procured from the station The
fourth and fifth cars were the cele¬

brated Mann boudoir coaches upon
these two cars have been bestowed
the names Somnambula aptly
christened and Travita Here
were found many of the principII-
artists of the company eitber coat¬

ing busily in their rooms shuffling
the cards or partaking of an elegant
supper furnished from the buffet at
one end of the car The busy figures-
of waiters flitted to and fro being
summoned from table to table by the
sound of an electric bell with
which every room is provided A
more comfortable scene than this
car presented could not well be im-
agined

¬

the staterooms are built
across the car and the sofa is trans
formed at night into a bed or rather
two beds an upper and lower berth
by simply lifting the sofa back at
right angles the head in the centre
of the car with the feet to the win-
dow Should privacy be desired it
can be secured simply by reaching-
out your hand and turning the key
4n the lock All the upholstery iselegant style and the ceilings
and sides of each room are covered
with stamped leather showing an-
tique

¬

figures en relief The names
of some of the people in these cars
area follows Signor J Aujrelo
Mme Angelo Signor Cherubim
Signor Giovanni Madame Bacconi
Madamo Valerga SIgnor Anton
Madam JBianchl Fiorio George W
Parry stage manager Signor Ar
diti musical director Signor Gal
lassi Madame Gallasei Signor
Vicmi Madame Vicini > Signor Lom
bardelu Madame Lombardelli Sic
nor Belle Signor Belasco Signor
Caracclolo Signor Vaschetti and
Mr Gahan the private secretary tj
Colonel Mapleaon-

As our reporter entered the follow ¬

ing oar his ear were saluted with a
ringing voice afterwards found to
belong to Mile Dotti exclaiming

Three kings from which he in¬

ferred that the poker game reigned
as much a favorite as elsewhere on
the train The first compartment-
in this car belongs to Mme Etelka
Gerster and her husband Signor
Gardinl in the next Mile Dotti and
some railroad officiate were playing-
at the classic game of poker and in
the farther end of the car Colonel
Mapleson manager of thii great en-
terprise was found buried in tele-
grams and letters which had been
handed him on his arrival at the
station in Ogden

Always glad to see newspaper-
men where do they come from
They come from the cloud from
under the round from every niche
and corner They are omnipresent
Glad again to see you and he
warmly shook theaciibesrlghthand
I suppose that you want some n3ws
WeUwe have had a amagnifhem trip
so far A regular holiday the news
paper men made it pleasant for
everybody in the company Sit
down and have a glass of Apollin
aris Here you are drink hearty
What are they dong in Salt Lske
City Is the sale as good as rt
ported

Our reporter stated the figures
Capital I Thank you my boy

as for that we are doing well every
where Gerster never fails to draw
big audiences She is a minta
regular what do you call that mine-
in this reighboihood Well never
mind I have known people to
wither away under load of sorrow
and disappointment for having
missed the chance to hear her But
you want to be introduced to here
so Ill leave you together and
turning to Madame Gerster the
Colonel spoke a few complimentary
words of introduction and passed to
mother compartment leaving our
reporter alone in the presence ofone
of the greatest artistes of our time-

sIt would take toD much space and
might prove tedious to our readers

J
were we to give a detailed report of
all that pueed between Madam
Gerter andour reporter while the
train was running towards this city
the following compressed account
will convey an idea of what in
formation the newspaper man
galnedin thecoorse of the cocvers-
tioa

Madame Etelkfc Gerster hB
nearly completed her 30th year
and is now on her second profes
fiional visit to the United States
She did not intend in her youth to
become an opera singer bt her
genius being BO evident she wa
constrained to follow the profession-
by the advice of many friends She
has been married for some years to
Dr Carlo Gardini one of the first
gentlemen of Italy and consul gen ¬

eral from the United States to¬

gether they own a splendid villa
near Bologna where five months of
every year are regularly passed
One child has been born to Madame
Gerster a girl now about two years
old the little daughter does not ac
company her celebrated mother in
her professional travels but is left
in the care of a trusted
nurse in New York Gerster is in-

constant receipt of telegrams how-
ever apprising her of the health of
little Linda and she is never so
anxious as when approaching a
station on the road lest there
should he no telegram awaiting her
stating how mademoiselle has
passed the night It is this same
infant which gave rise to the rumors
in Baltimore concerning Gersters
desertion of Mapleson whereas she
had only been summoned to New
York by the intelligence that her
darling was ailing On this topic
however the reporter did not touch
Madame Gerster chatted pleasantly
for an hour in reference to people
and things declaring that she an
ticipated with much expectancy-
her first trip to the coast Madame
Gerster is a delightful conversa
tionalist with a rather attractive
foreign accent She speaks Ger¬
man Hungarian Italian French
Russian and other languages flu
ently She has a charming face
which lights up with a kindly ex ¬

pression when she engages in anl
mated conversation She is rather
robust and apparently enjoys the
very best of health Her manners-
are quiet but affaole and there Is a
dignity about her which commands-
at the hands of her associates the
respect that is bestowed upon the
true woman Lucia is her favorite
opera because it gives her an oppor¬

tunity to develop all the beauties
of her voice and method She an¬
ticipates great pleasure she stated-
in singing the opera before a Salt
Lake audience this evening

It had been arranged that upon
the arrival of the train in this city
the notables would ce driven to
Walker House and Continental-
Hotel while the humbler members-
of the party would foot it to lodgings-
of less pretension but the train
being delayed until after midnight-
all remained in the cars

The Mann boudoir cars are
accompanied by Lieutenant Count
Zacharoff who Is a large stockholder
in the company The count is aide
decamp to the Czar of Ru wa and
the possessor of the four black dia ¬

monds that played a celebrated part-
in the TurkoRussian war

Mme Patti and Signor Nicolini
who occupied the last car named
after the great artiste were not
visible It is said that the oar cost

60000 and will be worth a viiit
Mme Patti is on her way to San
Francisco and will only stop over
long enough to see the sightsV I

Wliiius
Says the Santa Barbara Republic-

In relation to this performance-
Never Has Lobtroi Theatre been

filled with a larger more select and
jollier crowd than that which wit
ne sed the Whims Comedy Com-
pany

¬

last night The pertornance
is one I mg laugh from first to last
and when the ballet appeared the
merriment reached such a height
that it strainEd the adobes In the
sides or the building ilavmond
Holmes has a keen sense of the
ludicrous and has adopted a role in
which he shines out a star of un¬

limited magnitude His company-
are jolly and overflowing with fan
Sam G Mott deserves the thanks of
theatregoing peaple for bringing
such a troure to the city It may be
said without fear of contradiction
that no theatrical visitors to this
city have ever equaled them The
music was bright sparkling and ren ¬

dered in first class style and the
costumes very elaborate

SALT XJLKE THEATRE
N

oJ

4

The New and Handsome
S Decorations

The interior ornamentation of the
Salt Lake Theatre is being done
with good taste and excellent ma-

te la1r which will make an almost
complete metamorphosis In the
aspect of the building The paper
used for the walls Is a rich lin
crusted paper a different shade and
trimming being adopted fer each
story The ground floor is a superb
old gold separated at intervals cor-
responding

¬

with the columns of sup ¬

port by panels ot red and black
framed in gilt bamboo rods

New carpets are being laid In the
aislts and a large force under the
direction of Manager Clawaoa is
rushing the Improvements in order-
to get as much as possible done in
time for the opera tonight-

The house has been thoroughly
cleaned from top to bottom and
everything done to insure the com-
fort of the theatregoing public
When the present plans are com-
pleted the Salt Lake Theatre will be
without a rival for comfort and
beauty in the west

PERSONAL POINTS

B TV Driggs of Pleasant Grove
i 3 in town

Mrs Kate Homer Clayton is not
in Salt Lake at present-

EliI MurrayEsq of Kentucky-
was in Salt Lake yesterday-

Mr George W Driver of the firm
of Driver Son Ogden came to
headquarters yesterday-

S C Ewing Eq the genial pro¬

prietor of the Clift House leaves
this morning for the east over the
Denver Rio Grande The gentle ¬

man goes to visit the scenes of his
childhood the old home

The Craze
During the next sixty days says

the tIissous Montana Times we
expect to read of many discouraging
reports from the Cceur d Alenes and
to hear dissatisfaction expressed of
the whole country in general We
expect this not through any fault of
the mines known to exist there
but because miners and prospectors
are rushing to the new diggings too
soon As much is known here re ¬
garding the richness and extent of
the new fields as at Eagle City and
all must be aware that nothing in
the way of prospecting or mining-
can be done there now The whole
layer of country is covered with
snow several feet in depth and laln
ing cannot be commenced until
spring

II

We Protest
Governor Murray is now being abased

by the Mormons because he refuses to let
them use public funds for the University
The Mormons insist on using the funds
but refuse to let the Governor appoint
the regents according to law That is
where the Governor has the polvgamists
on the hip They must either make the
University non sectarian or they cannot
get the chool fundsDenver Inter
Ocean

Just point out the man or men
that have dared to abuse the Gov-
ernor THE HERALD wants to see
such persons In order that it may
have an oppertunity to riddle them
Nobody shall abuse Him if we can
help it If there Is cne man among
ten thousand entitled to especial
prominence and respect it is He
who overcomes majorities and de ¬

feats the payment of public obliga-
tions

¬

by a stroke of the pen

Later On

Owing to circumstances over
which there was no control the
proposed trip of Mr Phil Margetts-
Miss A A Adams et al to the
cities and towns of Utah county-
has been postponed until the 15th
proximo On that date the company
will leave this city aud at American
Fcrk Provo Springville Spanish
Fork and Payson will play pieces in
which MrMargetts and MIssAdaas
will enact lead ng roles and give our
southern neighbors entertainments-
which will long be remembered

sHY
u

A Letter From Baird About
Carp

v

The Ron John Cane writes-

me from Washington on this sub
ject as follows You have made ins
quirles several times about carp
and being much interested in the
matter 1 wrote to the Commissioner
informing him of the great interest-
in fish culture which has been
awakened in Utah and asked him
when the next distribution would
be made to which I received in re
ply the enclosed letter which speaks-
for itself and which I think should-
be published for the information-
of a 1 thase concerned in the fiext
distribution-

HON JOHN T CAINE
Hcuse of Representatives

Washington D C
Dear Sir

The next distribution of carp to Utah
will be made in the ensuing fall or win-
ter

¬

I regret greatly to hear of the fail¬

ure in some cises of parties to receive
their fish through circumstances beyond-
our contro The distribution of this
fist from Washington to points so re-

mote
¬

is a matter of difficulty and until
the recent impr vemants in our arrange-
ments

¬

for distribution was impossible-
Some cases of failure must necessarily
occur but every precaution is taken to
render them as few as possible

Very truly yours-
S F BAIRD

Commissioner

I have thirtysseven applicants on
file asking for fish at the next dig
tribution Should there be others
who desire to engage in domestic
carp farming they can send their
names and addresses in full to me
and I will enter them in the list of
new applicants

Territorial papers please copy-
A MILTON MUSS R

Eniina Abbott-
Of this famous and fascinating

prima Henna the Toronto Globe has
the following to say Emma Ab ¬

bott is indeed all that a prima donna
should be Besides being very
pretty and graceful she is a most
accomplished actress and she pos-

sesses
¬

a voice of wondrous sweet¬

ness and purity with sufficient com-
pass

¬

to accomplish all that is
required of it without any painful
or even apparent effort Her voice
also has all that marvelous flexibil-
ity that is born of thorough culture
but even this does not express the
peculiar charm of her singing and
acting There is a spontaneity-
about it that would make one think
she could not act without singing
nor sing without acting The two

I

are so harmoniously blended that
one Is at a lose to know where the
one leaves off and the other begins
There is melody in every line she
utttra and expressive motive in
every note

II

An Ogden Hero
The unblushing Hero of a thor

sand lies and diurnal mangler of
Kings English makes a supremely
ridiculous effort In this mornings
Tribune to maintain his asinine
self and his chronic propensity to
lie Some time ago the Pilot and
others through it sought io infuse a
little veracity into him But the
attempt was abandoned when it be ¬

came apparent that no provision-
had been made by nature for its re
centlon when the dame threw his
hermaphrodite composition togethi r
in a fit of disgust Regarding his
strictures on tbe Herald editor
while its no funeral of ours we
have only to add that Hero hasnt
lfgitupj enough in him to get
drunk and make a man of himself-
for oncePilot

Their First
The amateur quadrille band of

the Eighteenth Ward composed of
Messrs Toronto Thomason Evanr
Whitney and Sharp gave their first
social ball last evening In the
Eighteenth Ward schoolhouse The
band during the afternoon had fur-
nished the music for the Sunday
school party which proved a very
enjoyable success The young gen
tlernen who have been together as
a baud cnjy a very short time de
lighted their friends last evening
with a class of music which com-
pares very favorably with the best
efforts of more than one of the older
musictl organizations

HOTEL ARE1vAj II-
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City Gossip I

The delegation but however
they object to it

The masquerade announced to
take place at the Pavilion yesterl1
day evening did not come off The
usual amusements went ahead
however and there was a large
number of spectators

Phosa McAllister and her com-
pany

¬
closel their engagement atthe Opera House ye3terday evenings

in Leak There was a small at
tendance The appearances of this-
company have teen rather unfor ¬

tunate in most respects
Home talent win Perform at theOpera House on the 4th and 5th of

April led by the popular favorite
Miss A A dams Her Amber
Witch Mand The Two Orphan
win he pieces both well calc
lated to draw crowded house

The-
Chicago

Whisky Mess

BIt is learned that a
private meeting of the executive
committee of the Western Export
Association controlling all distil ¬
leries in> the west was held here to-
day

¬

at which it was understood
that decision was reached to re
duce the production of whisky 10
per cent below the present basis
after May 1st Tha committee
which had returned from Cincin ¬

nati reported that distillers thera
had suffered to the extent of S45
000 and it was decided to levy a tax
of 5 cents per bushel on the capacity
of other members for the purpose
of making the losses good


